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RedDominoElects
FiveNewMembers

‘Dragon’ Performances Fill
Club Requirements

Following the completion of their
requirements in “The Dragon” five
new members were voted into the
Red Domino, honorary dramatics or-
ganization, at its last meeting. Those
who completed the requirements are
Mavis Freeman, Marjorie Utz, Frank
deBlois, and Desmond Watson. Lewis
Lindemuth received an honorary mem-
bership.
The club requires that a student

shall have p layed either a lead ing
role in a major play, or three minor
roles, or have had parts in three minor
plays. An equivalent number of pub-
lic performances may be substituted
to qualify.

How Candidates Qualified
Marjorie Utz has appeared in “The

Birthday of the Infanta", “Behind
A Watteau Picture”, and the Princess
in “The Dragon”. Mavis Freeman fill-
ed her requirements with a part in
“The First Dress Suit” and a lead in
“The Dragon”. Frank deBlois enter-
ed on the basis of appearances in
“The First Dress Suit” , “Wisdom
Teeth”, and “The Dragon”,
Desmond Watson has trod the local
boards in behalf of “Town Hall To-
night” and “The Dragon”.
Lewis Lindemuth was voted an hon-

orary member for his work as stage
manager in “The Dragon" and par-
ticipation in the technical end of all.

during
‘

He also appeared,
major Red Domino activities
the past two years.
as Major Patrick Henry Stuart
“Belle Lamar”.

in
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Intrepid Custodian Of Halls
Saves School From Fire

A fi re of incendiary origin ‘was dis-
covered in the stair well adjoining the
basement hall during the third pe r -
iod, Monday morning by Mr. Allen,
custodian.
Witnesses who watched the blaze

f rom above assert that Mr. Alle n
dashed bravely into the highly poison-
ous fumes and seething flames, c a p-
tured the fire in a water bucket and
bore it courageously out of sight to an
ignominious death in the cour tyard.
When a representative of The Port

Weekly attempted to interview the
modest hero of the incident, he was
nowhere to be found. It was discov-
ered, however, that the source of the
conflagration which so rap id ly filled
the upper halls with smoke was a can
full of ign ited candle wax.
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Senior Class Will Hold Last
Dance Of Semester
On January 27

Seniors Will Hold Class
Dance January 27

'

The th ird and last dance
first term will be held in the high
school gymnasium on January 27, un-
der the sponsorship of the Senior
Class.
Jack Shanahan, class president, has

appointed a committee consisting of
himself as chairman, Ruth Clark.
Nancy Lowry, Dorothy Tal bot, Edward
Carrico, Robert Cor r igan, and Eric
Cudd.
No orchestra has as yet been de-

cided upon, although three are under
consideration. Estimates are being
received from Gene Walker and his
orchestra; Bobby Jones and his
“Happy Boys”, which is a Negro band;
and the “Yale Collegians". Of the
three, Bobby Jones seems to be the
most popular among the students. His
orchestra has the reputation of tak-
in g very lit t le time out between
numbers. This group was heard pr e -
viously in Port at the Fratry dance
in 1932.

o _ _ _ _ _

Dramatics C l a s s
‘School For Husbands’

Yesterday afternoon Miss Stebbins‘
fifth period dramatics class journeyed
to New York to the matinee perform-
ance of “School for Husbands“.
The group le f t here at 12:30 and

the school bus took them to the Em-
pire Theater, where the play has
been running since the middle of Oc-
tober.
This par ticular piece was chosen ini

preference to the rest because. theclass intends to do one of Mol1ere’s
plays in the near future.

w
Miss Florence Pettinger Is

Assembly Speaker
Miss Florence Pettinger will ad-

dress the high school during the sev-
enth period assembly this afternoon.
Her topic will be: “What Can You
Offer An Employer?" and it concerns
the openings fo r students in the
business world.
Miss Pettinger is a representative‘

of the Pace Inst itute in New York
City . Her wide experience in the
business and Scholastic fields prompt-
ed Mr. Merrill to ask her to speak to
the student body. Numerous stu-
dent audiences have heard Miss Pet -
tinger and her lecture should prove
of interest to pupils who are p lan -
ning commercial and business voca-
tions.
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Teachers Publish
ANewMagazine

Contributions Are Made By
A

High School Faculty
The Port Washington Teachers’ As-

sociation has this year undertaken the
publication of a magaz ine, “The
Fledgling", which may appear each
semester. Miss Gormley has been in
charge of the publication and several

i high school teachers have contributed.
a “The Fledgling" is being published
for the purpose of recording the re-
search. experimentation and creative
work being carried on by the Port
Washington teachers. It is a maga-
zine by the teachers primarily fo r
teachers. This issue, opening with a
prefato ry poem by Miss Duffy, con-
sists main ly of articles about the 10-
cal school system, including not only
the ju n io r and senior high schools
but also the various grade schools.
Near ly one-half the space is devoted
to articles on the Social Sciences.
There are also articles of general in-
Lerest, revieds and notes on outstand-
ing educational books fi ll several
pages. Two pages are given over to
creative poems of pupils. “The Fledg-
l in g ” also contains P. W. T. Associa-
tion news and a report on the Port
Washington Public Welfare Associa-
r tion.

High School Students Do Typing
The typ ing was done by highschool.

students under the supervision of
‘Miss Sloane, and Mr. Dimmick re-
Tviewed a ll the articles appearing in
jthis issue. Other members of the
!high school faculty who contributed
: to the issue are Miss Allison, Mr. Ma-
ison, Mr. Merr ill, Miss Bortz, Miss
ssammis and Miss McClellan.

Those pupils who wish to
iwhy subjects are being taught the
iway they are might like to read
isom-e of the articles in “The Fledg-
1l ing” .‘ The publication of “The Fledgling”2is a real event in the Port Washing-! ton Schools’ history for it places it in
lline with several other progressive
school systems and may bring recog-
nit ion to the local school’s findings
and valuable methods.

know

Play Troupe To Give Shows
In Auditorium Tomorrow
Tomorrow night the Port Washing-

ton Play Troupe will stage its first
production for this winter. The pro-
gram will consist of three one-act
plays: “Weatherwise”, «by Noel Cow-
ard; “The Valiant”, by Robert Mid-
dlemass; and “The Good and Obedi-
ent Young Man”, a modern piece ina
Japanese setting.
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‘found that it is the student with the rounded development and manifold

‘fall to the floor. Ingenuity has been shown by some of the places chosen for

ON LEARNING TO LEARN

The facts and figures contained in a recent report upon the study habits
of students in New York University contain many items of interest to us
at this time when we are feverishly endeavorin-g to bring the semester to a
successful end by a burst of concentrated application to our studies.

Professors Welland and Hoopingarnei who conducted the observations,
offer a r a y of encouragement to the “average” student in their finding that
those who excel in academic work are not, contrary to popular belief, “the
grinds” who devote all their time to scholastic duties. Rather, they have

interests who leads the marking roster. Also, most of the good students are
“social” and enjoy dancing, cards, and similar divertissements. Seldom are
they “shut-ins," nor do they lack hobbies of some sort.

Great importance is attached by the survey to the establishment of

regu larity in the l iv ing and study habits of a scholar. It was found by actual
observation that those who re f ra in from working when tired and take several
minutes rest from each sixty are more able to grasp and find in terest in a
dull assignment. Short rests more than repay themselves and the al ternating
of tasks helpfu lly refreshing, according to the professors. Regular eating

habits, with the heaviest meal in the evening, were also found to predominate
among those questioned.

The report is concluded with the observation that efliciency is lowest
among those college freshmen who formed no regular system of concentrated
study in high school.This adds further proof to the theory that learn ing to
le a r n is more than half of learning.

IF LAID END TO END

If la id end to end how far would the waste paper which we find stuffed
in various nooks and crannies reach? It is almost impossible to open a desk
or closet without finding the scrap paper of some person too lazy to walk
to the waste basket.

Even the halls have not escaped from this deluge. At times the floors
look as if a blizzard had passed by. Students seem to have made a habit of
stufiing discarded notes in the first corner they spy or merely lettin g them

these little caches. Behind radiators, in lockers, on book racks in the library,
even on top of the fire extinguishers, we have found discarded algebra prob-
lems and social notes.

This untidiness is unnecessary. There is ample provision made fo r dis-

posal. W h y will pupils not co-operate with the greatly reduced janitorial
staff and make the task of keeping our school less complicated?

An untidy house is seldom a pleasant one. «

HIGH TIDE-INGS

What The Well Dressed Mind
Will Think In 1934

A reference table, my lit t le ones,
that will admit you to the best houses—and get you out of them -—very
quickly. If the person sitting next to
you is the sort you want to impress,
just fold this up nonchalantly -—but
I ' d advise a quick com€:back—there
are some things here that every
youngstewd should know.
1. That it’s smart to go ice-skating

but it’s smarter to stay on your feet.
(Paging Miss Buckley!)
2. “Cum Up Sumtime” is taboo and

the newest catch phrase is “Don't
ever door) that!”
3. That New Year’s Eve was like

a Paul Jones, everybody changing
partners!
4. That there’s a proper place to

do everything —even eat crackers in
school.
5. Eyebrows are best le f t alone.
6. That it’s smart to be a‘ host or

hostess as Amanda Duflield , Nancy
Lowry, Edith Leahy, Betsy Kearton,
Herman Ryenveld and Roger Kave-
nagh found out.--(luring vacation.

7. That “TheRound-up” ought
to be “The Lost Chord”.
8. That Albert Pfeifier meets the

commuters’ t rain each morning and
that Betty Scutt is the reason.
9. That the food in the cafeteria

is the best. (Adv.)

10. The Fratry column has been
showing signs of improvement.
11. That one lit t le Wescott minus

the other lit t le Wescott leaves one
lit t le Wescott.
12. That everybody goes to the

movies to see Kathrine Hepburn run
the gamut of emotions from—A to B.
13. That Jean Smith is the newest

object of Genie Seraphine’s affections.
(Note: Somebody told me-I dunno!)

14. That it’ s fun to be in the Celer-
ity , but it’s funnier to get in . (For
information see Jo Greene, Charlotte
Dean, Betty Grimmer, or Hattie
Griese—Celer ity initiates.)

15. That in the spr ing a young
man’s fancy light ly turnsjto thoughts
of love —.but we know a Y oun g man
whose fancy changes at a ll seasons of
the year. (For verification see Miss
Hegeman.)
16. That he who reads “Anthony

Adverse” must have been in quaran-
tine to find the time.
1'7. That Economics is a subject for

Seniors and Post-Graduates ask
the Junior who took the course.
18. That it’s fashionable to have

blind dates and claim that “Smoke
Gets In Your Eyes”.
19. That it’s possible to have “Fun

In Bed” (a book!).
I’ll be Sheehan you!
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FRATRY COLUMN

No doubt you will never forget the
last Xmas vacation so perhaps this
lit t le secret is not out of place. But
before I go any fu rther just le t me
ask, you what you think of a fellow
who returned to school on Tuesday
morning, one day early? I have
heard all kinds of answers to t hat one
but the truth is that I was so anxious
to get back . . . . Oh, well, you know
the rest . . . .

M p j
What Would You Do?

What would you do with the extra
hour if there were tw enty-fi ve hours
in a day?
Barney I se lin —“Wipe twen ty-fou r

hours‘ dust off the motorcycle”.
Mr. Merrill —“Finish the gwork

le f t from the last twenty—four.”
Mildred Elze—“I dunno."
Florence Tresilian—“Practice sleep-

mg.”
Mr. Mason—“This seems fami l ia r ,

but what do you think?”
Wack Butlar —“ I t might be a

chance to study.”
Flo Colby —“I never commit my-

self.”
A. M. D. —“Read." (Faces or

minds?)
Joe Mallon , Mr. Brown —“When

does the hour come, night or day?”
Walter Mille r —-“Eat.”
Mr. Van B. —“Waste it ."
Mr. Seeber—“Why, I put in twen-

ty-six hours as it is.”
The remaining n inety pe r cent —

“Sleep.”
: p _ _ _

To continue in the in terrogative
vein we asked several students what
they would do if Mae West were a
facu lty member. The replies follow:
Don C. “Concentrate."
Fred McNutt —“Request a course

in physiology.”
Harry Watson—“Forget to change

classes.”
Lewis L.—“Take one subject.”
Ed Poole —“Die in the rush.”
Yours T ru ly —“Remember to stay

after school sometime.”
_ ; p _ _ _

Overheard In The Hall
I. Markland te l l ing a riddle thus:
“What barks, has a long tai l , is

black and as round as the moon?"
“I don’t know,” answered Hattie.
“Ha, ha, a frying pan.”
“But what’s the bark for?”
“Oh, that just makes it harder.”

_ p _ . _ _
One of our departed -brothers,Chap—

py ‘Miller , ‘B3, recently expressed a
desire to see his name in this column
once again. We herewith oblige:

CLARENCE ELMER MILLER
_.__p__.

Jack Young——an even high gear
cackle.
Ruth Clark—a h igh p itched giggle

with increasing tempo ending with a
chorus from surrounding spectators.

P. S.
I promised I would explain the

bandage on my head. It is a secret
so don’t tell a single soul. It marks
the spot where a thought struck me
on how to fill a whole column.
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Certain Teachers HaveOwn Epigrams;
William‘Berges’ Unobtrusive
Life Includes Dramatics
And, Peregrinations

“Ah yes”, said the gentleman to the
encircling reporters, as the flashlights
clicked, “ I t is indeed the truth t hat I
owe my great success to the fact that
I eat ‘Wheaties’ regularly.
“My early youth was spent tour ing

cifierent hospitals, after naving va. i -
ous mishaps such as collisions with
trucks. Un fo rtunately, my school ca-
reer has been unobtrusive to da te , un-
t il the exception of part;c.pating in
dramatics and over turning Cl.1all 'S. I
have been the main attraction in ‘A
Mid-Summer’s Night Dream’, ‘Belle
Lamar’, ‘ Icebound’ , and ‘The Gold-
maker‘.”

At this crucial moment another avid
reporter stepped f orward, “Have you
any statement to make, Mr. B.?” Mr.
Berges gurgled shyly and replied: “My
pergrinations on the American Con-
tinen t havevproduced an insatiable
thirst fo r traveling.”

Some of the things B ill likes are
Mae West, classical music, and read-
ing. He spends most of his time
sleeping, eating, and ty ing knots in
pretzels. He is a confirmed misog-
amist (Look that up, studes), and
thinks that Marlene Deit rich fad is
a ll r igh t, so long as men don’t take to
wear ing dresses. The last panting
news-hound stepped forward. “Billy,
have you a motto?” “Yes, indeed,”
replied Mr. Berges, “my motto is
‘when in hot water, be nonchalant—-
take a bath.”

Q M M M

Journalism Club Hears Talk
By Mr. Schreiber

The journalism club had the unex-
pected pleasure of an impromptu ad-
dress by Superintendent of Schools
Paul D. Schreiber at the first meet-
ing after the holidays.

Mr. Schreiber spoke of his own ex-
periences in newspaper work and
commented on the place of the school
paper in the student community. Dur-
in g the discussion he re la te d several
experiences in war camps and told
of his own work on high school and
college publications. He stated that
the experience derived from journal-
ism was invaluable to the student in
la te r life . '

In conclusion, Mr. Schreiber thank-
ed Mr. Herge fo r his work as adviser
to The Port Weekly and praised the
members of the staff fo r the h igh
standard of their material, which he
said “compares favorably with many
college publications”.

Some Use Same Expressions;
Others Prefer Variety

It is surprising to find how trite
one‘s particular saying becomes, and
do-ubtlessly many a reader will be as-
tonished to come face to face with his
own pe t phrase or byword. Let’s see
if the epigram “one can recognize a
person by his saying” holds true here.
Where have we heard “I have just

a few announcements to make” or “I
don't want to take up much of your
time but——”? When La tin class goes
off on a tangent it is invariably
brought back with a start by “to get
back to the subject—’.’. Litt le French
beginners enter class anxiously await-
ing the never-failing “Eh bien, fermez
les livres, prenez du papier”.
Kenneth “Wildfire” Brown, a taci-

turn person. has no especially trite
saying but his proximi ty puts one on
his guard awaiting the hab itual poke
in the ribs. “I have told you sixteen
times if I have told you once, etc.,
etc.” drones Miss Farlinger, but it.
never sinks in. “John, go to the
beard-——", “For tomorrow take——’‘
em always be counted on from pr e -
c'"e, methodical Miss Griswold.
M:.M1son Employs Mor e Subtle Humo r
Now on the other hand, Carle-

ton Mason believes in a lit t le variety.
One day it is “Litt le Miss Lor e tta ,
:n ig h t I trouble you————" or “Sir Rog-
er, let's have your opinion on the sub-
ject” . The next day it is “Mademoi-
selle So and So" or “Mr. Arthur Ev-
erett, will you come out of your coma
long enough to—-—”. An exact con-
trast, m ild Mr. Dimmick gently al-
lowing, “Why yes, I 'll grant that’s
righ t butT".
“Your homeroom teachers should

supply you with white paper” while
not overworked is heard o ften enough
to belong to Miss Chisholm alone and
the same with “Come people, get back
to work” uttered when struggling
artists become too absorbed in the
work of fellow artists.
“Predicate nominative” and “an'

then” are bywords of Miss Stebbins
and Mr. Lyons.

0

Mr. Chidester Writes That
Health Is Improved

A le tte r has been received from
Otis Chidester, former pr inting in -
structor in the Senior High School
and adviser to The Port Weekly, to
the effect that he is enjoying his va-
cation in Florida, and due to the
favorable climate his health is much
improved.

'

Mr. Chidester writes that he has
particu larly enjoyed the tr ip through
the southern agr icultural districts.
He and his wife have also visited va-
rious points of interest in Florida, and
they expect to go to St. Augustine
and Daytona Beach. After an ex-
tended stay in Eustis, Fla., Mr.
Chidester will motor to Tuscon, Ari-
zona.
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Editor Speaks To Journalism
Group; Invite Students
To Newspaper Plant

This week a special gathering of
the members of the journalism class
and The Port Weekly stafl‘ was held
on Thursday afternoon to enable
them to hear an address. The guest
speakerwas Forrest Corson, Nassau
Editor of The North Shore Daily Jour-
nal.
In the course of his talk Mr. Cor-

son recounted many experiences inci-
dental to his career as a newspaper
man. The trials of publishing a
country newspaper were also men-
tioned. Mr. Corson has worked ex-
tensively in -this field and was also
at one time connected with the the-
atr ica l profession. -He was obtained
by H. Curt is I-lerge, staff adviser.

Was -School Journalist
While a student in h igh school and

college the speaker was connected
with various scholastic publications
and in his talk he stressed the value
of experience on a school pape r to
the student who contemplates enter-
ing journalism. Mr. Corson is a
member of the Inner Circle, an or-
ganization of New York City newspa-
pe r men.
Forty-two members of the cluband

pape r staff will visit the plant of The
North Shore Daily Journal in Flush-
ing on January 17 as the guests of
Mr. Corson. While there they will
witness the preparation of the paper.
The Journal's new office, opened last
year, is modeled after the large met-
ropolitan paper plants with the ex-
ception of being on a smaller scale.

_ . j _ _ o . j _ _ . . _

Boys’ Indoor Track Squad
Holds First Practice

The indoor track squad reported fo r
its first workout last Friday. Most of
the last year’s squad turned out, in -
c luding Ray Patten, Jack Stuart and
Jack Shanahan for the sprint; Lewis
Lindemuth for the 880; Ed Dissosway
fo r the mile; and Joe Mallon for the
high jump. Some of the newcomers
are Bill Bohn, Don Dil lenbeck, Ray
Mazur , Fred Macnutt, Jimmie Murray
and Desmond Watson.
Mr. Seeber will enter teams in two

meets, the Stuyvesant Meet on Jan-
uary 19 and the Manual Meet on
March 3.

&

Rehearse O’Neil Play For
Monthly Presentation

“Ile”, story of the sea, a one act
play by Eugene O’Neil, will be pre-
sented in assembly January 19. Mary
Edgar and Margaret Wood are the
student directors.
The following cast was selected:

“Keeney” , Albert Trussell; “Mrs.
Keeney”. Lucille Haynes; “Steward”,
Dana Moran; “Slocum” , George Brown;
“Joe", Gustav Johansen; and “Ben",
Victor Weidner.

Coming Attractions

Friday, Jan . 12 ——A bas-
ketball game will be played be-
tween Port and Great Neck in
the gymnasium at 8 o'clock.

Monday, Jan. 15 -—Homer oom
meetings will be held and mem-
bers of the band will meet dur-
ing seventh period.

Tuesday, Jan. 16 —There
will be an assembly at 2:49.

Wednesday. Jan. 17—The
weekly clubs and band will meet
in the seventh period fo r the

last time th is semester.

Thursday, Jan . 18 ——Meet-
ings of the Red Domino and
Girls’ Glee Club will take place
at 2:49. Other s-tudents are to
return to their home rooms for
study. A‘girls’ basketball game
will be played here between Port
and Hicksville at 4 o'clock.,, .

Fr iday , Jan. 19——The Nassau
County C. W. A. Orchestra w.l1
present a musical program in
assembly at 2:20.

Traflic Squad Reorganizes
With New Semester

Since the Christmas vacation there
has been one resignation from the
traffic squad and two new members
have been added. The new members
are Frank deB1ois and Herman Ryn-
veld. Theodore Minich has resigned.
It is announced by Mr. Merrill and

Wesley Brower that commencingwith
the new term a drastic shakeup ‘will
be made in the ranks of the organi-
zation. It is planned to add at least
six new boys as replacements and ad-
ditions at that time.
A reserve list of at least eight stu-

dent volunteers will also be drawn up
to enable replacements due to ab-
sence or removals, to be made imme-
d iately.—
Table-Tennis Tournament

Ends Quarter Finals
The boys’ singles ping-pong tour-

nament is well under way, the top
half of the draw having completed
the quarter final round. The semi-
finals will bring together Desmond
Watson, the defending champion,and
He rman Rynveld . In the lower brack-
et only two rounds have been played,
leaving the three favor ites, Roger
Kavanagh, John Thomas and Jimmie
Murray, still in the running.

'

The summaries:
2nd round. Montell defeated Blan-

chard, 20-22, 21-14, 21-17. Watson
defeated Sinkinson, 8-6, 4-6, 6-2; Mur-
r a y defeated Jost, 19-21, 21-14, 21-17;
Thomas defeated Keates, 7-5, 4-6, 6-2.
3rd round. Rynveld defeated Mon -

te l l , 21-12, 2-17; Watson defeated
Wood, 8-6, 4-6, 6-2.

Varsity Defeats
AlumniBy 26-21

The high school won its first bas-
ketball game of the season last
week when it defeated the Alumni by
a safe margin of 26-21.
Leading at the half by 10-7, the

high school went on a scoring spree
and made 16 more points in the last
ha lf . Although the Alumni became
more organized in the latter period,
scoring 14 points themselves, they
could not display enough skill to
overcome the h igh school’s lead.
The Alumni used two complete

teams, playing one in the first and
third quarters and the other in -the
remaining two periods.

Grads Use Two Whole Teams
The team that started the game

for the Alumni was composed of
graduates of over two years ago. The
zecond team to come in to action with
the exception of one player was last
§year’s varsity.

Edd'e Poole was h igh scorer with
the extraordinary record of six field
goals. These were divided equally in
the halves.
In the preliminary contest the

Alumni Club defeated the Port Wash-
jngton Seconds, 32-22. Here Willie
Delvleo stood out as high scorer with
five field goals and two foul conver-
sicns to his credit.
The members of the Alumni were:

Leyden, Cur tin , Palminter i , Jenkins,
gsmith, Karazia, Erb, Kal inosky, Sul-
liva n and Terrill.

Fourteen Boys Get Letters;
New Insignia Adopted

By way of explanation of the new
sweaters and athletic stripes being
worn by “Port athletes it has been
found that at the end of the present
football season the majority of the
boys awarded letters fo r this sport
agreed to buy sweaters with woven
letters in lieu of awarding the cus-
tomary felt insignia by the athletic
department.
Fourteen members of the squad

purchased these letters through Mr.
Seeber. Stripes are placed on the
le f t sleeve fo r each sport in which a
major letter has been won. Joe Mal-
lon , Ray Patten, Don Carmichael ‘and
Julian Tonsmeirev are all two-letter
men.

Celerity Initiates Four New
Members From Art Club
Four members of the Honorary

Ar t Club were initiated into the Celer-
i t y at a meeting held last Thursday
evening in the cafeteria. They were
Hat t ie Griese, Bet ty Grimmer, Jose-
phine Greene, and Charlotte Dean. '

The init iat ion committee consisted
of Virg in ia Church, Jeanne Roberts
and Natalie Rose. Vice President
Ruth Low r y ofliciated in the absence
of the president, Rosemary Sheehan,
and Miss Chisholm was present as
facu lty adviser in place of Miss Buck-
ley.


